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Vacation Bible School

Eighty plus youth and adults enjoyed Red Willow Bible Camp Counselors
leading VBS at Our Savior’s Lutheran. It was great fun to join together with
Trinity Lutheran and Our Savior’s Lutheran this year. Thank you to our
volunteers for your help with VBS: Cheryl Foell, Caleb Hanse, Pastor Jolene,
Amy Johnson, Mary Johnson, Jennifer Kohler, Julie May, Angela Van Bruggen.

We Invite You to Worship!
Sunday morning worship is at 9am with coffee fellowship
following at 10am.
No Meal or Worship service on July 4th. We are trying something
different for the summer Wednesday meals. Council members are partnered
with new members to prepare and serve simple, healthy meals. Thank you.
The meal is served 5:30pm-6pm. The 2nd and 3rd Wednesday the 6:30pm
worship service will be similar to the previous Sunday. Come if you were
out of town the weekend before! The 4th Wednesday of the month will be a
contemporary worship service with Pastor Terry preaching and potluck.
Bring a favorite summer salad or something your kids like. Let’s enjoy
summer and God’s blessings together!

In a time of heartbreaking deaths in our community, unexpected and
expected, and news stories of suicide rates climbing in our nation, I want
to share a Bible passage I turn to in times of loss or fear as well as a short
list of what to say and what not to say to those we care about who are
grieving.
Romans 8:34-39 from the Message translation: “The One who died for us – who was
raised to life for us! – is in the presence of God at this very moment sticking up for us.
Do you think anyone/anything is going to be able to drive a wedge between us and
Christ’s love for us? There is no way! Not trouble, not hard times, not hatred, not hunger,
not homelessness, not bullying threats, not backstabbing, not even the worst sins listed
in Scripture: They kill us in cold blood because they hate you. We’re sitting ducks; they
pick us off one by one. None of this fazes us because Jesus loves us. I’m absolutely
convinced that nothing -- nothing living or dead, angelic or demonic, today or tomorrow,
high or low, thinkable or unthinkable – absolutely nothing can get between us and God’s
love because of the way that Jesus our Lord has embraced us.”
Nothing can stop God’s love for us. It is beyond our ability to fully comprehend this, yet
by our actions and words we can offer love and help to our brothers and sisters in Christ
going through a challenging time. Earlier this spring I read Kate Bowler’s recent book,
“Everything Happens for a Reason and Other Lies I’ve Loved”. It is a beautiful book
about a young mom and seminary professor’s struggle to find joy and hope after being
diagnosed with terminal cancer at age 34. It is witty book about “not skipping to the end”;
knowing that we are all terminal, and deciding to pray, to love, to live, to laugh and to
seek compassion, to be compassion. Here is part of Kate’s list of things NOT to say to
people experiencing terrible times:
1. “Well, at least…” Don’t minimize; don’t make comparisons.
2. “God needed an angel.” God is not needy and sadistic, and angels are created from
scratch, not dead people.
3. “I’ve done some research and…” It is better to listen to the oncologist or specialist
than what you found on the internet.
4. “Everything happens for a reason”. Because this is often followed up by the person
thinking they know the reason. This is never helpful.
Things to SAY or DO:
1. “I’d love to bring you a meal this week.” Bring anything: chocolate, fruit, something for the freezer. Meals are so hard to think about when you are grieving or
going through chemotherapy.
2. “Oh, my friend, that sounds so hard”. Listen. Be willing to stare down the ugliness
and sadness. Be the one who takes time to hear whatever it is the person suffering
needs to say.
3. “Can I give you a hug?” A gentle touch is usually welcome.
4. ***Silence*** Pain is awkward. Tragedy is awkward. When you don’t know what
to say, that’s ok. Sometimes the best thing to say is nothing, just show up. Just be
there.
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God’s will is for life. All death and suffering grieves God’s heart. God cares for his children
and asks us to comfort those who are experiencing loss. Remember this promise from God’s
word in Revelation 21:
Beloved, we know how the story ends. It doesn’t end in grief or regret or even in
death. It ends with THE end of mourning and crying and pain. It ends with the
end of death itself. It ends with God – the beginning and the end -- making all
things new, making God’s home among us.
These words are trustworthy and true.
In hope,

Pastor Jolene

Keep our Vision Growing Capital Appeal
The Keep our Vision Growing Capital Appeal pledge window has now closed and while
commitments were less than our goal, there is still good cause for hope. As of mid-June,
pledges totaled over $120,000 with nearly $30,000 already contributed. And while the pledge
period has ended, unpledged contributions will obviously be welcome. In fact, conversations
with a few faithful members indicate that we can expect significant gifts over the next few
months, beyond the current pledge total. Our mortgage loan balance is $130,500 so we feel
confident we remain on pace to pay back our debt by the end of this appeal in May 2020. It
remains our hope that we can still achieve our goal of seeding a building contingency fund
and making a substantial impact on another ministry, as well. While that may seem overly
optimistic, it is through such extravagant acts of generosity that we get a glimpse of God’s love.
Helping others when you can is good, helping when it comes at a cost to you is Godly. Thanks
to all who pledged, all who are still considering giving and most of all, to those who continue to
worship, pray and fellowship together as the Family of Faith!
In Christ,
Capital Executive Team Scott Johnson, Pastor Jolene, Tyler Van Bruggen,
Mark Brandvold, Krista Johnson, Sam Ranisate,
Kay Stanford, Jeremy Wiebe

Sheyenne Valley Chaplaincy Council
Four Person Golf Scramble Fundraiser
Anyone for a round of golf? An afternoon of golf, fun, and prizes—
August 12th at Bjornson Park Public Golf Course, Valley City.
Registration—1pm-1:45pm. Start Time—2pm. $35 per person/$140
per team. Carts available. Contact Bjornson Golf Course to reserved,
845-5452. Pre-registration requested. Registration forms are available
in the office. Funds raised will be used for spiritual care of residents
and staff of the Sheyenne Care Center.
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A Message from Our Council President
Even in the summer months, there is a lot going on at Faith Lutheran Church. We have wrapped up
the Keep our Vision Growing capital appeal. We are grateful to God for its success and the blessings he
continues to show our congregation. Another area that has had some recent activity is with our staff.
Pastor Terry Monson has served Faith Lutheran church since May 1, 2014. He has been an absolute
godsend for us. From leading Kids Club, to visitations, to leading worship and so much more. At a time
when Faith Lutheran was hurting, Pastor Terry stepped in and gave us the extra hand we needed as a
congregation. His compassion provided comfort when we needed it most. Pastor Terry will be stepping
down from the associate pastor position at the end of July. A farewell reception will be held to honor
Pastor Terry on August 5th, which will be his last Sunday with us. He will be missed but we wish him
well in his future.
The opening of Pastor Terry’s position sparked a lot of discussion among council. Faith Lutheran
Church has always taken pride in its youth. We wanted to shift our focus some and concentrate on
further strengthening the youth program. A decision was made to replace the associate pastor position
with a Coordinator of Youth Ministry. This person will work primarily with the Faith Lutheran Church
youth, with an emphasis on 4-6th grade. They will plan and lead the after-school Kids Club program,
host regular events for youth and families, and organize the Winter Show concession booth fundraiser.
The job opening was posted and opened for applications and interviews. The position was offered to
Wendi Wilmes and we are pleased to announce that she has accepted and will begin in early August.
Wendi, her husband Scott, and their 3 children Abby, Alyssa, and Zachary are members at Faith
Lutheran Church. Wendi taught Kindergarten at Jefferson Elementary in Valley City until the spring
of 2018. We are excited to see how God’s plan unfolds for Wendi, our congregation, and its youth over
the coming months.
Please continue to keep Pastor Terry, Wendi, our youth, Faith Lutheran Church, and its ministries in
your prayers.
Your Brother in Christ,
Tyler Van Bruggen
Faith Lutheran Church Council President

Prayer Ministry Group
Do we sometimes get in too big of a hurry to say grace before meals? It’s good to thank the Lord before
meals, but let’s not stop there. The apostle Paul saw every activity, every endeavor as something for
which we should thank God and thank we should do for His glory. “Whatever you do, whether in
word or deed, do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through
him.” Colossians 3:17
You are welcome to join our Prayer Ministry as we gather in the
Fireside Room on the first Sunday of each month at 8:30am prior to
our worship service.
Blessings,
Prayer Ministry Group
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Save the Date!
Back to School Luau—August 22nd
at Faith Lutheran!
Kids Summer Lunch Program
Faith Lutheran continues to partner with other churches to help bring summer
noon meals to children in our community. This is for children and teens 18 years
of age and younger. When school is out the children who rely on free and reduced
meals during the school year are in a position where they might not have enough
food to eat. Great Plains Food Bank provides meals for summer similar to the
back pack program during the school year. The Kids Summer Lunch Program
continues through August 17th (no July 4). The lunch will be served 12-12:30pm at the
Public Library (410 Central Ave N).
We are looking for volunteers to help serve meal for children in our community. You are able to make a
difference in the life of that child by joining us to be a Summer Feeding Specialist!
What does the volunteer do? There is no cooking required! Each day needs 1-3 volunteers. If you have
children, they are welcome to come along. At about 11:30, you pick up milk and boxes of prepacked
room temperature lunches from Epworth United Methodist church. Bring the food and milk to the
Public Library and serve the food from 12:00-12:30. The children must eat on site during that
time and you would stay until about 1:00 or when children are done eating. You do not record names,
but you do record number of children who have eaten. Then, the remaining food and milk is returned
to Epworth.
Faith Lutheran volunteers will be serving the children the week of July 9 Monday through
Friday. We may also have an additional week if available. If you are willing to take a couple of hours
during this week to help feed our children, please call Julie at the church office and leave your name
and phone number or call Elise Miller at 840-0687 to leave your name and number and she will contact
you with specific details.
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WELCA News
WELCA did not meet in June, however, upcoming date to remember are:
August 18th—EaNDSWO Women’s Retreat at Maryvale
“Walk Humbly With Your God” Micah 6:8
September 22—EaNDSWO Annual Convention, Red Willow Bible Camp
October 13—Faith Fall Festival
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Julie Moritz
and Leona McPherson and anyone else who has watered
the flowers in the church planters. The ferns in the
planters in the prayer garden were started by Martee
Lunde with roots from plants she has had for a while.
The Cala lilies in the middle of the front planters I started with bulbs
from a plant we received eight years ago at Amy’s funeral. As I was
thinking about this, it occurred to me that our church is much like these
plants.
If we care for and nourish each of our members, our faith family will branch out, multiply, and continue to grow for years and generations to come. I feel so thankful to be a part of this loving congregation.
In Christ,
Cheryl Foell, WELCA President

Noisy Offering
We will receive a noisy offering on the third Sunday of each month. June’s noisy
offering of $145.91 was given to ELCA World Hunger. This will be part of the offering
that our youth took to the ELCA Youth Gathering. Next month’s July 15th the noisy
offering will go to EaND Lutheran Campus Ministry. Your loose change and dollar
bills make a difference!

Mission Team News
The total raised for the 5K Run/Walk for Hunger Relief was $5,62Lector:
Nancy Knutson
2.20. Thank you again to all who

participated or gave donations to this year’s crop walk.

We do still have some of the Equal Exchange coffee and tea left. If you would like to purchase a box of
Dayspring cards, they are $6 or $7. Each box contains 12 cards. We have boxes of sympathy, birthday,
get well, thank you, anniversary, wedding or baby card. If you would like to purchase the coffee or tea or
boxes of Dayspring cards, Julie in the office can help you.
Don’t forget the Mission Christmas project. The loose dollars on the first and
third Sundays and the coins every Sunday go to help needy families during
the Christmas season. The current amount in the Mission Christmas fund is
$417.72. You may also place your contributions in the donation envelopes
and check Mission—For Those in Need.
The next meeting will be Tuesday, August 14th at 5:30pm to pack school supplies and plan the fall mis6

Mission Team Project—School Supplies
The Mission Team annual school supplies drive begins July 1st. These
items are needed at our local schools and will be distributed to students
whose families find it difficult to buy the supplies needed. You can drop off
items at Faith July 1st-August 13th. There will be a container for the
school supplies in the gathering area.
Donations of money should be placed in the donation envelopes and
marked “School Supplies.” We appreciate all the support this congregation
has given to this project in the past, and we know we will do well again!
Reminder: Please stick to the items on the following list.
ITEMS NEEDED:
Jefferson School—Crayola Crayons (box of 8 or 24); Markers (classic colors); Elmer’s School Glue (no gel
glue); Glue Sticks; 2 Pocket Folders; #2 Lead Pencils; Colored Pencils; Plastic Pencil Box; Pink Eraser;
Wide-lined Spiral Notebooks; Scissors; Highlighters; Tissues (large boxes); Clorox Wipes, Paper Towel
Rolls
Washington—#2 Lead Pencils; Crayons (24 count); Markers; Colored Pencils; Highlighters; Glue Sticks;
Elmer’s School Glue; Scissors; 12" Ruler (both inches & centimeters); Wide-lined or College-lined Spiral
Notebooks; Loose Leaf Wide-lined Paper; 2 Pocket Folders; Large Pink Eraser; Fine-Tip Black Sharpie;
Pens (blue or black); Highlighters; 3 Ring Binder; Mechanical Pencils; Zippered Pencil Case or Pencil Box;
Pump Bottle of Hand Sanitizer; Kleenex (175 count or more).

New Pentecost Banners
Thank you to the Banner Committee for
making the wonderful Pentecost banners.
The banners were designed by Nancy
Bjerke. Mary Ann Anderson, Lois
Brandvold, Gloriann Garder, Mary
Johnson, Diane Korf, Arlene Larson,
Margie Lima, Karen Nitschke, Joan
Noeske, Carol Oppegard, Deloris Welken
and Nancy Bjerke helped make them.
They cut out all the pieces and placed
them on the banners to be ironed in place.
It is fascinating to see all the cut pieces
come together to form such beautiful
banners.
Take a moment when you are in church to
take in all the details. We are thankful to
have such talented people willing to help
with the banners.
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JULY BIRTHDAYS: 1. Talia Germann;
2. Chase Jenison; 3. Dave Jewett; 7. Jasen
McGough; 8. Jason Gerhardt, Taylor Miller,
Mark Moser, Connie Pederson; 9. Illa
Glandt; 10. Mary Johnson, Heather Jones;
11. Kay Stanford; 12. Ashley Limesand, Sandi Pollock,
Shawn Ranisate; 13. Victor Reitan, Jacob Rohde;
14. Gary Anderson, Corey Neseth; 15. Diane Kohn;
16. Ivory Erickson, Kinsley Frieze, Leo Malheim,
Torrey Morehouse, Jeremy Ness, Hunter Sayler;
17. Rick Bredeson, Paul Drabus, Candace Johnson;
18. Luke Malheim, John Stearns; 20. Leslie Brandvold;
21. Mikkal Auka, Mike Metcalf, Sue Milender, Lisa
Neurauter; 22. Michelle Trpuc; 23. Brody Metcalf,
Sandy Mulvaney, Betty Overby; 24. LaVancha Jansen;
25. Seth Auka, Diana Larson, Conner May, Jason
Winge; 26. Janeen Anderson, Jessica Jenrich, Kaylee
Smith, Anthony Sommerfeld; 28. Haidyn Becker;
29. Robert Boock, Gage Hilborn, Cyndi Hill, Keona
Munowenyu; 30. Lynn Gustafson, Jarin Thornton,
Zachary Wilmes; 31. Doug Altringer, Tori Eggert, Tyler
Gustafson, Lori Hart.

JULY ANNIVERSARIES: 2. Scott & Lisa
Limesand; 6. JP & Jessica Jones; 8. Scott & Kay
Stanford, Dustin & Mykayla Pedersen; 12. Matt &
Courtney Jorissen; 16. Dean & Amy Pederson, Scott &
Wendi Wilmes; 17. John & Dixie Tompt; 19. Luke &
Holly Malheim; 23. Bob & Carol Thibeault, Cory &
Alison Rodin; 25. Luke & Stephanie Bopp; 27. Gene &
Nancy Bjerke, Brent & Lynn Gustafson; 29. Tyler &
Angela Van Bruggen, Derek & Summer Burchill;
31. Bob & Ilene Hetler, Mark & Linda Moser.

June Transitions in Our Parish
Deaths: Our sympathies to Frank Larson and family
and friends of JoAndrea Larson. JoAndrea died
Monday, May 28th. Her memorial service was held
Wednesday, June 20th at Faith with Pastor Jolene
officiating. Please keep her family in your prayers.
Our sympathies to Marlys Freadhoff and family and
friends of John Freadhoff. John died Sunday, June
17th. His memorial service was held Thursday, June
28th at Faith with Pastor Jolene officiating. Please
keep his family in your prayers.
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July Service & Care
** Julie Moritz
**Cindy Waagen
Richard & Marlene Bartz
Leslie & Lois Brandvold
Marlys Freadhoff
Arlene Larson
Mark & Linda Moser
Jerry & Carol Moritz
Mike & Ashley Nickelsen
Dustin & Mykayla Pedersen
Audrey Peterson
Ron & LeeAnn Peterson
Wes & Cheryl Peterson
Colten & Jenny Roberts
Jacob & Brenda Rohde
Thank you for serving!

June Attendance
June 3
92
June 10
98
June 13 (Wed)
18
June 17
129
June 20 (Wed)
41
June 24
86
June 27 (Wed. not included)

Offering
January
February
March
April
May
June

$21,404.20
$14,819.00
$18,190.75
$26,162.10
$13,657.00
$11,777.60

Needed monthly to meet Mission Plan:
$20,458.10

Items Left at Church
If you have left a coat or pan or any item
at the church please stop in to pick it up.
We will take the items left to the thrift
store at the end of July. Thank you!

June Memorials
In memory of John Freadhoff given by Ardie Gregerson (Capital Appeal); by
Arlene Larson (Building Fund); by W.E. & Lila Rohwedder (Foundation); by
Al & Nancy Sorensen (Capital Appeal).
In memory of Collette Holte given by Florence Karlgaard (Proclaim).
In memory of JoAndrea Larson given by Gene & Nancy Bjerke (Banner Committee); by Randy &
Kay Bostrom (Mission Christmas); by Junette Christianson (Sunday School); by Kim & Cheryl Foell
(Building Fund); by Ardie Gregerson (Capital Appeal); by Illa Glandt (Altar Guild); by Irene Haugen
(Altar Guild); by John & Ardys Horner (Undesignated); by Dave & Jeanne Johnsen (Foundation); by
Jody Johnson (Undesignated); by Arlene Larson (Undesignated); by John & Elise Miller (Backpack
Program); by Jack & Val Moritz (Capital Appeal); by Steve & Karen Nitschke (Foundation); by Joan
Noeske (Solar Panels); by Larry & Connie Pederson (General Fund); by Pr. Tom & Cindy Peterson
(Capital Appeal); by Chuck & Deb Shape (Foundation); by Dave & Carol Smith (Kitchen); by W.E. &
Lila Rohwedder (Foundation); by Al & Nancy Sorensen (Capital Appeal); by Larry & Deloris Welken
(Building Fund); by Debra & Fred Zeeb (Undesignated).
In memory of Ed McGough given by Kim & Cheryl Foell (Building Fund).
In memory of Eileen McMullen given by Ellen Bolstad (Solar Panels).
In memory of Helen Peterson given by Jack & Val Moritz (Capital Appeal).
In memory of Travis Robinson given by Jack & Val Moritz (Capital Appeal).
In memory of Allen Schram (Becky Kratz’ father) given by Randy & Kay Bostrom (Solar Panels);
by Ardie Gregerson (Capital Appeal); by Arlene Larson (Undesignated); by Bruce & Julie Moritz
(Undesignated); by Jack & Val Moritz (Capital Appeal); by Dave & Carol Smith (Sunday School).

Volunteers needed for August Service & Care Group
The August Service & Care Group is a small group. If you don’t already serve on a month or would
like to help with August as well as your group, please let Julie in the office know. The Service &
Care Groups usher on Sunday mornings and bring food and/or serve food for the coffee fellowship
time as well as clean up the kitchen afterwards. If there is a funeral members of the groups are
asked to bring home-made bars for the funeral.

Faith Lunch Bunch
The Faith Lunch Bunch meets Monday, July 16th, 11:30am at Pizza Ranch
to enjoy lunch and conversation. Each person does buy their own lunch.
Everyone is welcome to come enjoy the time together when you are able.

JULY TEAM MEETINGS
Evangelism Team—TBA
FLC Staff—Meets Wed, July 11 at 12:05pm
August Service & Care— Meets Sun, July 15 at 10:00am
Altar Guild, Council, Men’s Group & WELCA—No meeting in July
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Vacation Bible School Fun! This Changes Everything!
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H2H Head to Heart Confirmation News!
10th Grade Confirmation Students—Meeting with your mentor and completing the
book and conversation is an important step toward your public Affirmation of Faith.
Enjoy those faith-building conversations. If you haven’t picked up the book please stop
in to get it. It is a requirement that needs to be completed by September 1st.

Mark your calendar—Head to Heart Orientation will be Wednesday,
August 29th!
Youth, we love to have your help on summer Wednesdays—serve as a communion minister, usher or
dishwasher. You will earn tic-tac-toe points for helping. Stay connected to your Faith family.

Valley City Youth Texas Bound!

Ten youth and three adults left Monday morning, June 25th, for the ELCA Youth Gathering in Houston,
TX. Faith Lutheran, Our Savior’s Lutheran and Trinity Lutheran youth will be traveling together with
the EaND Synod group to Houston. The ELCA Youth Gathering is June 27-July 2. Over 30,000 youth
and adults from across the ELCA gather together for a week of faith formation. The young people grow in
faith through service and fellowship, interactive learning, a mass gathering with an engaging speaker and
great music every night, Bible study and exploration of the host city. Students are challenged to live out
their Christian faith in their daily lives.
We are thankful to have attending from Faith Lutheran, Ezra Hanse, Jordyn Klein and Emma Tichy as
well as Mikayla Gustafson and James Hanse. God bless you as you attend the ELCA Youth Gathering!
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Church Staff
Fax Number:

Administrative Assistant: Julie Moritz

Church Office:

Pastor: Rev. Jolene Knudson-Hanse

(701) 845-4390
(701) 845-5887

Website: www.faithlutheranvc.org

Visitation Pastor: Rev. Terry Monson
Treasurer: Amy Johnson

Children & Family Ministries Coordinator:
Amy Johnson
Director of Youth Ministries: Melissa Pedersen
Organist/Worship Coordinator: Cyndi Hill
Worship Team Coordinator: Nancy Knutson
Custodians: Mark & Sandy Brandvold
Council President: Tyler Van Bruggen
Council: Mark Brandvold, Paulette Everson,
Linda Lane, Val Moritz, Karla Ranisate,
Larry E. Sayler, Scott Stanford, Jeremy Wiebe

E-Mail Address: office@faithlutheranvc.org
Pr. Jolene’s E-Mail: pastor@faithlutheranvc.org
Pr. Terry’s E-Mail: terry_m_58102@yahoo.com
Nancy’s E-Mail: knute71@msn.com
Cyndi’s E-Mail: cyndi.r.hill@gmail.com
Amy’s E-Mail: amy.j.johnson95@gmail.com
Melissa’s E-Mail: melissapedersen97@icloud.com
Mark’s E-Mail:
mbrandvold@valleyplainsequipment.com

“Rejoice! The Lord is near.” Philippians 4:5

